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ENFit ® Supply and Demand for the U.S
Dear Manufacturers, Patients, Caregivers, Healthcare and Supply Chain
Professionals,
The Global Enteral Device Supplier Association (GEDSA) previously announced
that member manufacturers will phase out legacy feeding devices and transition
adaptors starting July 1st, 2020.
KB Medical Group would like to support the guidance from the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) to reduce medical tubing misconnections and improve
patient safety. However, given the increased demand for enteral feeding caused
by the pandemic, and to improve the flow of supply to remove the obstacles, KB
Medical will provide ENFit supplies and legacy adaptors during the pandemic:
Female ENFit® Syringes in all sizes

The Y port is used to add nutrition
during the delivery application
The drip chamber is used to allow
passage during application
The transition adaptor is used
to transform the legacy syringe
(disposable with a luer tip)
into a syringe compatible with
the ENFit® feeding system.
Transfer connector plus female
connector is used as a transfer from
ENFit® enteral female connector to
the legacy feeding tube.
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To minimize any disruption to patient feeding and care, GEDSA members will
monitor and commit to supply ENFit in a tool-box format to adjust needs
accordingly to the hospitals.
KB Medical is fully committed of transition to ENFit as our ISO-compliant option.
However, since COVID-19 created an unprecedented time, our internal team
would like to support the organizations that has converted and also in the process
offer them ENFit or legacy adaptors.
As a manufacturer of FDA approved ENFit products we are preparing for the
increased demand.
To Ensure about product availability of ENFit, legacy adaptors, or contract
manufacturing opportunities please work directly with our team and keep them
updated about your demands and we will ensure you are connected with a
representative.

Kind Regards
Shahram Abbasi
Sales Manager
KB Medical Group Inc

